
C H A P T E R I I 

ANALYSIS 

1 King Lear - Goneril 1.1. 49 - 65 

These conversations below happen when KL asks his 

daughters to make expression of their loves for him, for 

he has an intention to share his kingdom among them, based 

on their loves. His first attention is focused on Goneril, 

the eldest one, to make her speech. 

(1) KL Tell me my daughters 
Csince now we will divest us both of rule, 
Interest of teritory, cares of state), 
Whlcl2 of you shall doth love us 01ost, 
That we our largest bounty may e.7'tend 
Wllei·e nature doth with 01e1•1 t cludla11ge. Goneril, 
Our eldest - born, speak first. 

C2> GON Sir, I love you more than word can wield the 

matter; 
Deaz•er than eyesight, space and llbez•ty; 
Beyond whst csn be valued, rlch or rare; 
No less tl2sn 11 f e, with grace, lleal tll, beauty, 
honor : 
As much as child e'er loved, or father found; 
A love that makes breath poor, and spe~ch unable; 

( 3 ) COR [as 1 de ] . 
What shall Cordelia speak ? Love and be silent ? 

<4> KL Of all these bounds, even from this line to this, 
With shadowy forests, and with champains riched, 
With plenteous rivers, and wide-skirted meads, 
We make thee lady. 

Before he asks his daughters to express their loves, 

KL would lik.e to point out his intention to divide his 

kingdom based on the degree of each of his daughters· 

loves for him. His promise is stated in <l> ..... wh1ch of 

YCJU. • • • • may extend". Here, KL adher in~ to the manner 

maxim, <be clear) of CP, which clearly states his· 
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intention that his daughters should make good speeches in 

order to get· his inheritance, or their shares. The king's 

love for his daughters can be seen in the way he addresses 

them. Goneri 1 is addressed "r.1ur eldest-l,01•11 ". This 

affectionate address form, obeys to the ~pprobation maxim 

(minimize . dispraise of other and maximize praise of 

other) of PP and has function to mitigate KL's curiosity 

of knowing his daughter's answer to his earlier question. 

The second function of this affectionate address form, 

·adheres to the tact maxim (minimize cost to other and 

maximize benefit to other) of PP. In other words, it 

functions to soften the imperative of asking Goneril to 

speak. The third function, adheres to the sympathy maxim 

(minimize antipathy between self and other and maximize 

sympathy Qetween self and other) PP, which functions to 

elicit from Goneril, a satisfactory answer to the 

question that will make the king proud and happy. 

Goneril knows the situation from her father's 

speeches, that if she does not make a good expression of 

love, then she will not get his inheritance and blessings 

at all. Here, Goneril adheres to the approbation <minimize 

dispraise of other and maximize praise of other) of PP and 

sympathy maxims (minimize antipathy between self and other 

and maximize sympathy between self and other> of PP in 

giving the king so many praises and showing sympathy by 

exaserating her feelings to him. She uses 

draw her f eelinge such as in < 2) Deare1• 

comparasion to 

than eyesight, 
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••••... beauty. hono1· ··. The intention are to flatter. to 

gain KL's sympathy and to convince him that she is sincere 

with her utterances. She compares her love in <2> no leas 

with "l 1fe. g1•s.oe. heal th, l">eauty and 1101101·" ; and 

expresses that her loves for him is more. than "eyesight, 

space and 1 i be1·t.v ". What a flowery expression of love. 

And this has succesfully made the king feels flattered 

and announced Goneril with his blessing as in < 4) "We 111ske 

thee 1 ad.v ". KL• s blessing obeys to the lacl maxim, 

<minimize cost to other and maximize benefit to other> of 

PP in the way he maximizes benefit to Goneril by giving 

her a part of his kingdom. But here, KL flouts the 

relevance maxim (be relevant) of CP, for he actually 

implied something from his utterance. The implied meaning 

from this utterance, firstly, is to announce that Goneril 

is now a woman with authority in his kingdom. Secondly, it 

is to show the king's satisfaction of Goneril'a expression 

of loves for him. In other words, if this u~terance is 

pharaphrasing, then it would be like this below : 

" I am proud of you Goneril, and as .a return you are 

announced as a lady in my kingdom". 

Ir. thi;::: ·::-e.se. KL has no prejudice at all, for he 

belle~ea that Gonerll"a utterance is totally true. 

Tl) cc:•nclude-. KL considers that Gonerll "s uttet·ance is 

sincere. while. Goneril flouts the quality maxim (be true) 

of CP by lying and obeying the approbation maxim (minimize 

dispraise of other and maximize praise of other) of PP to 
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flatter her father. 

2. KL - REG 1 I.i. 67-81 

Here, is the conversation between KL and Regan. KL 

still curious to know how much Regan's love to him, so he 

can share his kingdom based on her loves. 

<5> KL What says our second daughter, 
Ouz· deaz·est Regan. wife of Cornwall ? Speak. 

C6) REG I am made of that self mettle as my stater, 
And prize me at her worth. In my true hart 
I find she names my very deed, cif love; 
Only she comes too sh<..,1•t, ths t I ·pz-ofesses. 
Myself a11 enemy to all other ,1oys 
Which the most precious squaz•e of sense professes, 
A11d find I am alone fel1c1tste 
In youz• des.1• J1iglmess' love. 

<7> COR (Aside] Then poor Cordelia ! 
And yet not so, Since I am sure my love's 
Mor.e ponderous than my tongue. 

C 8) KL To thee and hez•edi taz·y evei• 
Remain tl1is ample third of our fa.ii• k111gdo111, 
No. less in space, validity, and pleasu.re 
Than that coffen·red on Go11e1•i l. 

KL's intention to get a more beautiful answer from Regan's 

than Goneril's expression of love is expr.essed in the way 

he addresses Regan in < 5) as "our dearest ". The address 
I 

form "dearest" for Regan. actually replaces the usage of 

"eldest-born" which refers to Goneril in Cl>. In this 

case. according to the approbation maxim (minimize 

dispraise of other and maximize praise of other) of PP, KL. 

wants to show that eventhough Regan is the second, his 

love for her is the same. 

Knowing his father's wishes, Regan tries to compete 

with Goneril in making him happy and pro~d. Of course, 
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bigger 

can be 

seen in < 6) : "I fiJJd she names •... love". She flouts the 

quantity maxim <be brief) of CP by exasseratins her 

expression of loves to KL. And from her utterance above, 

ahe is considered to underestimate Gone~il's love as too 

small compared to hers. So, by saying those utterances she 

hopes she can win her father's love, which also means that 

she will get hie inheritance too. 

If Goneril obeys the approbation : maxim (minimize 

dispraise of other and maximize praise of other> of PP in 

praising KL, Resan, on the contrary, obeys the modesty 

maxim <minimize praises of self and maximize dispraise of 

self> of PP. that she is degrading herself in front of her 

father. She says that the only thing that makes her happy 

is to love her father only, in (6): "J am alone felicitate 

11J Y'-iur deeir Highness .. lc.ive ". The other modesty maxim in 

<6> which is adhered to, is when she promises her father 

in that I profess myself an e1Je111y to all othe1• 

Joys··. 

The maxims of quality <be true) and quantity (Be 

brief) are obeyed by the king when he responds Regan .. s 

utterances. in <8) "To thee ... Go11e1•11··. He believes that 

Regan is sincere and loving daughter. Her statements have 

convinced KL, that she absolutely loves·him, just as she 

said. So he blesses Regan as what he does to Goneril by 

giving a part of his kingdom to manage. 
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To conclude, Regan obeys the modesty maxim (minimize 

praises of self and maximize dispraise of self )and flouts 

the quality maxim (be brief) of CP, in order to lie to 

her father. By making such flowery speeches, she lies only 

to get her father's blessings and inheritance, as hei• 

father says in < 8) "To thee.... G"i12e1•ll ". Thus, modesty 

maxim <minimize praises of self and maximize dispraise of 

self) of PP is suocesfully obeyed to gain her ambition, in 

getting her father·s inheritance and blessings. 

3 King Lear - Cordelia I. i. 92 - 119 

This is KL's last question to his daughters. It is 

asked to Cordelia, the youngest and the dearest daughter. 

Since Cordelia is the dearest daughter qf KL, he hopes 

Cordelia will make a better expression of love than her 

sisters did. Unfortunately, Cordelia has dissappointed KL, 

by her simple and sincere speech, which does not seem to 

please and satisfy him. Being very much dissappointed with 

·Cordelia, KL starts to curse and deny her as his daughter 

by pursuing her. 

( 9) KL Now ou1· Joy, 
Al though our last a11d least; to whose young love 
The vines of France and milk of.Burgundy 
Strive to be interest; what can you say to draw 
A.third more opulent than your sisters ? Speak. 

ClO> COR Nothl12gmy lord. 
C 11 > KL Noth111g ? 
<12> COR Nothing. 
<13) KL Nothing will come nothing. Speak again. 
< 14) COR Unhappy that I am, I caimot heave 

Hy 11eaz·t into my mouth. I love youi• maJesty 
A<."?coz•d1ng to my bond, no more no less. 
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( 15) KL 

(16) COR 

(17) KL 
(18) COR 
( 19 > KL 
<20) COR 
( 21) KL 

How, how Coi•delia ? l1e11d your speech a 11 ttle, 
Lest 01ay you 01s1• your fortunes. 

Good my loi•d 
Ycnl hs.ve l'egot me. bz•ed me, l<.ived me. I 
Retui·n those duties l.,sck as ai•e i•isl1t fit, 
ob·ey you, l<.ive you and 01ost 1101101• you 
Why have my sistei•s husband if they say 
They love you all ? Happly, when I shall wed, 
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That lord whose ham:i must take my plight shall ca1•1•y 
Half of 111y love wi tl1 11101:0 half my ca1·e and duty. 
Sure I shall 11ever 01ar1•y like niy siste1•s 
To love my fathe1• all 
But goes thy heart with this ? 

Ay my good 101•d. 
So young and so untender ? 
So young my lord and true. 
Let 1 t be so, thy t1•utl1 t:J1e11 L.,e thy d<..,we1· ! 
F1..i1· the sac1•ed radiance of the sw1, 
Be as well neighbores, pitied and relieved, 
As thou my sometime daugbte1•. 

The way KL address Cordelia "ow· .1<.'Y al tllough ou1· 

last am:i least" has convinced the wri tei• and made her 

conclude that. Cordelia is the dearest daughter. The first 

consideration ls that in the utterance above implies 

something in contrast or something which has an important 

to what he address his other daughters. In this case, 

ifthat utterance is paraphrased, they will sound like the 

following : 

"Although you are my youngest, you are the most Joyful 

to me". 

The· second consideration, is the use of the address form 

.. ow· .11..iJ·p··. which is more specific address refer to 

Cordelia. Since Goneril in (6) is only called by "ou1· 

eldest-b<.irn" and Regan in ( 5 > with "our dearest", Cordelia 

as the youngest is also addressed to with ··oui• last and 

least". Indeed, another address form is used by KL, that 
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is, "ou1· J<-.,Y" which atrenghten the king's feeling towards 

her·. 

By using the address form "our Joy", KL has 

reason to force Cordelia to make a more opulent 

than her sisters'. This can be interpreted as KL-a 

another 

speech 

effort 

in seeking a better expression of love from his dearest 

daughter. So these address forms referring to Cordelia, 

adhere to the manner maxim (be clear> of CP, in the way KL 

clearly shows his strongest feelings of love for Cordelia. 

For Cordelia, it is hard to make such a speech that 

may satisfy her father. In her aside (7), "Then poor 

Cordelia. ..• to11gue" the reader will understand how she is 

confused and afraid to make such flattering and flowery 

speechess. Therefore she says "nothing", in C 10 > instead 

of expressing her love. Of course, her statements makes 

the king surprised, disgusted and astonished. To the king, 

Cordelia's speech is unbelievable, because she has been 

a very loving daughter. The king's respond can "be seen in 

<11>, when he still does not believe with what he has 

heard by repeating Cordelia's utterances ·to make him sure. 

KL's question in Cll> "Nothi11g ?" flouts the relevance 

maxim . for KL already knows that Cordelia say so. He 

wants Cordelia to know that through his question he is 

actually disgusted to hear her answer. 

( 11 ) "How, how Cordel 1 a ? Mend you1• 

KL's question in 

speeolJ a little," 

implies that he forces Cordelia to repeat her statement. 

Thus, if the question is pharaphrased, it would be like 
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the followings : 

"Nothing ?. I still do not get your expression of 

love. Repeat it again!". 

Here, the agreement maxim {minimize disagreement between 

self and other and maximize disagreement between self and 

other) of PP, is adhered to to seek as1•eement with 

Cordelia. 

In <13} and Cl5} KL starts to threat Cordelia, by 

to adhering to the manner maxim (be clear) of CP in order 

ask her to make better statements. Here, he asks her to 

his 

( 15); 

repeat and correct her statement, or she will not set 

dower and blessing at all. The utterance "bow" in 

"How. bow Cordel ls. ?" is repeated twice to emphasize KL· s 

threat for Cordelia. According to KL Cordelia·a statements 

is not enough to express her loves. KL himself, even feels 

that he is being underestimated by her. 

In this case, Cordelia actually has flouted the maxim 

of manner 1 b·~ ·~lear > of CP. since her uttet'9.n~es is not 

clear enough to her interlocutors - this ~vidence can be 

seen from the king·s misinterpretation of her speech. 

In < 14) "Unhappy ..•. 1nol.ltl1 "~ Cordelia adheres to the 

agreement. maxim (minimize disagreement between self and 

other and maximize agreement between self and other> of PP 

to mitigate her conflict with KL. She saye her regret by 

begging her father forgiveness, and tries to cover it up. 

Further. at the end of her utterance, she strenghtened her 

expression of love fot' KL, in < 14) by say ins " I love .... 
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nor less". Here, she adheres to the approbat.ion maxim 

(minimize dispraise of other and maximize praise of 

other> of PP to praise her father and please him. Further, 

in < 16): "Good my 101•d ••• Jio1101• you''. CoI'delia adhet'€-S to 

the modest.y maxim (minimize praises of self and maximize 

dispraise of self> of PP. where she degrades herself to 

KL,"as her beloved father. Cordelia flouts the relevance 

maxim (be relevant) of CP in Cl6l "Why . .• you all ?" . ' 

here she gives her father hints through her questions. 

She hopea KL can interpret what she really means by her 

utterance, that she doubts of Goneril•s and Regan 1 s 

expressions of love for him. Since they should not be 

married if they say, they give all their loves to KL. 

Further, still in Cl6) "Happly ••. fatJJe1• all", Cordelia 

adheres to the qualit.y maxim Cbe true) of CP by leading 

KL to see her reasonableness of her expression of love 

for him. She argues why she cannot give all her loves to 

her "father, since she must give part of her loves to her . 
future husband. Here, her argument of the way she loves 

her father. has weakened her sisters- expressions of love 

for KL. She tries to convince KL about her sincerity. 

The maxim relevance Cbe relevant) of CP to show her 

loves to KL. is obeyed to by Cordelia in her addressing 

form to him. such as "my 101•d". "good my 101•d" and "my 

good lo1•d". The function is to show her high respect, to 

mitigate the conflict and also to seek the 

sympathy. 
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At th d f h r araument actually KL becomes e en o e ~ , 

affected by Cordelia-a sincerity and truthfullnees, 

eventhough he is rather unconvinced and disbelieve with 

what sh~ said about his other daughters. His doubtfullnesa 

which is mixed up with his anger can be seen clearly in 

<21> as he said, "Let it be so, thy truth the11 be thy 

To conclude, here, Cordelia obeys the quantity maxim 

Cbe true) of CP in telling her own feelings to her father, 

but she also flouts the manner maxim (be clear) of CP in 

making her father misunderstands to h~r expression of 

loves. Cordelia still obeys the quantity maxim what.ever 

she knows that her father is dissatisfied with her speech. 

In this case, when Cordelia adheres to the quality maxim 

<be true> in proving her loves comparing with her 

sisters·. the king becomes aware that Co?:delia is sincere 

with her utterance, but he has already dissappointed with 

her. So. with her CP, Cordelia fails to make .her father 

happy with her expression of love. 

' 4. King Lear - Goneril : I.iv. 219-224. 

This act below happens when KL starts to feel that 

Goneril has betrayed him in stocking <tied up somebody in 

a stock> one of his loyal men, Kent. The king has been 

informed by Kent, that he has been stocked by Goneril. 

This following will describe kL-a investigation to Goneril 

whether she stocked Kent. And how Goneril's effort to 
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flatters her father for not prejudicing her. 

<22) KL 
(23) GON 

Are you oui• daughtei• ? 
Cc>mt:f, sir 
I would you would make uae of youi· good w1sdoni 
Whereof I kllOW you are fi•aught Bild put away 
These dlsposl tl<.ins wlllch of late t1·anspo1•t you 
Fi··oin what you i•lghtly are. 

The ·~uest ion in (22) "Are you ou1· daughte1· 
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?" . ' 

flouts the relevance maxim (be relevant> of CP, for that 

question, actually functions to critic Goneril. It is used 

by the king when Kent informs that he has been stocked 

(tied up in a stock> by Goneril. Thus, from the question 

abov~. it implies so many things. First, it is a kind of 

the king's way of investigating how Goneril seeks a 

denial. KL himself, does not believe that Goner il does 

stock his loyal man, Kent. And since the king does not 

have adequate evidenc.e in accusing Goneril, of course he 

is flouting the quali~y maxim (be true) of CP here. This 

is done because according to KL, being rude is not 

Goneril's nature. Secondly, it contains KL surprises to 

Goneril if she really does so. In this case, KL is rather 

confused whether to believe Goneril's or Kent#s words. 

Thirdly. KL wants some good explanation about that event, 

how it comes to happen and what Goneril's wants to explain 

by stocking Kent. In this case, KL adheres to the manner 

maxim <be clear> of CP, for he is clearly wondering to 

know Goneril's explanation. So, the question, actually 

implicates an imposition, which forces Goneril to make 

confession, whether she has stocked Kent. The other reason 
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is to strenshtened the king·s faith that Goneril will deny 

the accusation. Thus, if the question above were 

paraphrased, it would be like the following 

"Are you our daughter, who has tied up my Kent in a 

stock ?. I do not believe you do that to me. But if 

it so, I want a good explanation from you". 

In <23), Goneril has already known the situation that 

KL will get angry, when he knows the truth. Thus, Goneril 

flouts the quantity maxim (be brief) of CP to mitigate 

the conflict that might happen. The consequences, she 

obeys to the approbation maxim (minimize dispraise of 

other and maximize praise of other> of PP in (23) "CoDJe, 

sir" tc1 flatter the king in order to reduce his prejudice 

against her. The relevance maxim (be relevant) of CP is 

also adhered to to strenghtened Goneril·s intention that 

she still considers KL as fraught and wise like in <23) 

: "you1• good .••• 1•ightly sre ". 

The tact maxim (minimize cost to other and maximize 

benefit to other> of PP implies in the indirect request 

<23) "I would you .... wisdom", is used to flatter KL 

considering that he is a wise man who will not have 

preJudice against his own daughter. 

So. by using the tact (minimize cost to other and 

maximize benefit to other> and approbation maxims 

<minimize dispraise of other and maximize praise of 

other> of PP, Goneril actually flouts the quanti~y maxim 
I 

<be brief> of CP, by not speaking clearly. Thus by hiding 
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the truth from her father. Goneril hopes she can atop his 

anger. 

5. King Lear - Goneril : I.iv. 336-258. 

This conversation below happens when Kins Lear is 

convinced that Goneril has put Kent In a stock. And 

Goneril kno~s that her father starts to force her in 

making a confession. She defends herself and starts to 

complain about the kins-a knights who make troubles and 

disturbed her palace with their riotous behavior. KL who 

now lives with Goneril in her palace, still has his 

followers with him and this makes Goneril feel disgusted 

as she knows that those knights are so unrully. 

At the end of the conversation. Goneril cannot 

stand anymore to act politely to her father. She starts to 

criticize her father when KL curses her. 

c 24 > KL Yotu• ndme, fs.11· gentlewoms.11 ? 
<25> GON This adn11rat1<.'Jl, s11•, ls nmoh o- tb- sav<:>1· 

Of other your 11ew p1•d11ks. I do beseech you 
To understand my purpose aright. 
As you are old and reverend, should be wise. 
Here do you keep a hundred knights and squires, 
Hen so dlso1~de1•ed, so deboshed. and bold, 
That thls ou1· oou1•t, infected wlth thwl1• 01a1me1·s, 
Shows llke a z•lotous inn. Epicu1·1sm and lust 
Hakes 1 t mo1·e like a tsve1•11 <"1' a b1·othel 
Tlum a g1•ace pal ace. The same do th 1tee1 f do th 
speak . 
For instant remedy. Be then desi1•ed 
By her, that else will take things she begs, 
A little d1squantity your trai11, 
And the:i remainders that stlll depend, 
To be such men as DJBY besoz•t your age, 
Which know themselves, and you. 

< 26) KL Da1•kness a11d dev 11 s 
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Saddle 111y ho1•ses; call 111y t1•ai1i togetbe1·. 
Degene1•ate basta1·d~ I# 11 not t1•ouble thee; 
Yet have I left a daughter. · 

(27 J GON You st1•ike my people and you1• diso1·de1·ed rable 
Make servants of the11• betters. 
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Goneril's approb~tion (minimize dispraise of other 

and maximize praise of other) of PP in (23) fails to 

please KL, and so eliminates his prejudice against her. 

The king's question in <22> is not answered by Goneril, 

since she only tries to flatter him. The king starts to 

believe that Goneril has put Kent in a stock, because she 

seems to hide something from him through her sweet. 

utterances. By asking Goneril in C24) "YQUZ' name.• fal1·-

gentle"·o111a1::-''·, the king flouts the relevance maxim, by 

trying to force Goneril to make a better explanation. The 

term of address "fai1•-gentlew1..i111an •· refering to Goneril is 

used to critic, to show the king's prejudice and also to 

force Goneril to confess that she has tied up Kent. 

Gon~ril knows that the blame is on her, and she tries 

maximally to calm her father down. She realises. that her 

father's Question in ( 24 > and his calling her as "fai1•-

ge11tle~1oman" actually accuses her implicitly. Her bad 

feelings that her father has accused her is stated in (25) 

"This admiration, sl1• .•. savor". The agreement maxim 

<minimize disagreement between self and other 

and maximize agreement between self and other) of PP then 

is obeyed to mitigate her disagreement with her father~s 

accusation. In this case she uses the indirect request "I 

do bc:isc:ieoh you", which means that she obeys the 
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approbation maxim (minimize dispraise of other and 

maximize praiaeof other> of PP , trying to make KL realise 

that she really gives her respect - by maximizing praise 

to him. while asking him to reconsider her position in her 

palace. The reason is, that she cannot stand with the king 

knights who Just like a riout in her palace. Goneril obeys 

the tact maxim <minimize cost to other and maximize 

benefit to other> of PP in pretending to protect King Lear 

from his unrully knights. She gives the kins a solution to 

choose the best way to solve the problem with his knights 

by selecting and reducing the knights. as in (25>: A 

little d1sg11antit.v...... l,esort .vour age". And Just 

before she says those utterances, firstly she adheres to 

the modesty maxim (minimize praises of self and maximize 

dispraise ofself> of PP. She degrades herself to her 

father, in order to mitigate the conflict that might 

happen. if she gives her opinion about the knights. She 

also wants• KL to realise that she is sincere with her 

utterance. So, in this case, to show her sincerity, she 

degrades hel'·self by saying in < 25 > "Be then des11•ed by 

her, that else wlll take the tlJ1mgs she l">egs". Here, 

Goneril calls she herself as "she" and "her"• which 

funtion t.o humble herself before KL and to confess that 

she is nobody. and her indecent proposal to reduce the 

king~s knight is not proper to be asked to a sreat kins, 

like her father. The point is, Goneril does not force the 

kins to obey her advice to reduce the knights. 
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The generosity maxim to minimize benefit and maximize 

cost to KL, is also adhered to by Goneril in <25) by 

giving an alternatives for.him to keep only some of his 

knights : " And the remalnde1·s . .. you··. Here, the cost 11ea 

in her kindness that she will not reduce all of the king·a 

knights to please him, eventhough she is disturbed with 

their attendance. 

In commenting about the king·s knights, Goneril 

obeys to the quanli ty maxim (be brief) of CP in C 25) "oie11 

so deboshed ", "sc.., d1sorde1·ed, "bold" and "1•1otous". 

Goneril speaks frankly about the knight•s condition which 

actually bothers her. The relevance maxim {be relevant) of 

PP ~s obeyed here, to show her disgust to the king·s 

knights as in (25> "Me11 so disc,rdered .•• palace". Still in 

<25), she obeys to the manner maxim (be clear) of CP, by 

stating clearly her disgust for the knights and comparing 

them as in : "01akes 1 t more like a tave1·n than a graced 

palace". This utterance represents all her diagusts with 

KL·s knights. 

Hearing Goner11·a complaints about his knights, KL 

feels offended. His anger comes to its peak when Goneril 

also proposes to reduce his knights too, and this of 

course. underestimates the king·s authority at the same 

time. The maxim relevance <be relevant) of CP is obeyed 

when the king shows his anger to Goneril by cursing her as 

in <26) "Da.i•kness and devlls" and "dege11e1•ate bastard". 

That curse has replaced the address form from "fair-
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ge11tlewoma11" in ( 24) to "devils s.11d l,asts.1•d" in < 26) 

referring to Goneril. And, it functions to emphasize the 

king-a anger. 

The direct request in < 26) "saddle my t1•ai11 

togethe1"' also shows KL-s anger. Here, he adheres to the 

quality maxim <be true> to show briefly that he still has 

the authority and power to make such a request. 

Still in (26>, KL adheres to the quantity maxim (be 

brief) of CP in "I -11 11ot t1·ouble thee... to express 

briefly that he is disgusted by Goneril. Obeying the 

relevance maxim (be relevant) of CP , the king strenghtens 

his disgust in "Yet 11sve I left s dsughte1•". The utterance 

is said when KL positively sure that Gone'ril is a traitor 

and tries to oppose him - by reducing his knights and 

putting his man in a stock. 

Finally, at the end of the conversation, Goneril 

cannot pretend to act politely anylonser. Her disgust 

comes to its peak after the king denies her as his 

daughter. She starts to criticize KL openly and, so she 

adheres to the manner maxim (be clear) of CP, when she 

says in < 27 > "you strike ... their bettez·s. " 

To conclude, Goneril obeys the agreement (minimize 
I 

disagreement between self and other and maximize 

disagreement between self and other), tact <minimize cost 

to other and maximize benefit to other) and modesty maxims 

<minimize praises of self and maximize dispraise of self) 

of PP, in order to avoid KL•s anger whenever he knows the 
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truth. Goneril obeys the quantity (be brief> , manner and 

relevance maxima Cbe relevant) of CP, whenever she cannot 

stand to J<L•s prejudice against her. So she starts to 

confess about her rejection to KL•s knights. 

6. King Lear - Regan : II.iv.125-161. 

This conversation happens when the king comes to 

Regan. KL informs Regan about what her sister, Goneril, 

has done and he wants Regan to defend him by cursing 

Goneril as he did. Regan tries to flatter and to 

reconcile the conflict between the king and Goneril. In 

this caae she tries not to judge her father nor Goneril. 

( 28) REG I a111 glad to see you1• higlmess 

< 29 > KL Regan, I think you are. I know what. reason 
I have to think so. If thou sl1c.iulds 1wt l,e glad, 
I would divorce me from thy mother "'s toml,, 
Sepulchring an adultress Cto Kent) 0, are you 
free ?. 
Some other time for that. Beloved RegaiJ, 
Th.v s1ster-s naught. 0 Regan she hath "tied 
Sharp-toothed unkindness. like a vul tui•e here. 
I can scarce to speak to thee. Thou -1 t not 
believe. 
W1 th how dep1·aved quall ty, -0 Regan! 

C30) REG I p1•ay you slr, take patlcmce. I have hope 
You less know how to value J2er desert 
Than she to scant her duty. 

(31 J KL Say ? How ls that ? 
<-32) REG I cannot think my sister in the least 

Would you fail your obligation, If, sir,perchance 
She have restrained the riots of your followers, 
-Tis on such ground, and to such wholesome end, 
As clears her from all blame. 

< 33) KL My cui·ses 011 he1•! 
<34> REG 0 sir. you are old, 

Nature in your stands on very verse 
Of his confine. You should be ruled, and led 
By some discretion that discern your state 
Better than you yourself. Tlle1•efo1•e, I pray you 
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Do you but mark how this becomes the house: 
"Dear daughter, I confess tl1a t I aJJJ old. 

{kneelJ11g} 
· Age 1 s wmecessa1•y. On 01y Jaiess I beg 

That you .. 11 vouchafe me rainment, bed and food." 
<36) REG Good sir, no more. These are unsightly tricks 

Return you to my sister. 
(37) KL {r1s11Jg} Never, Regan. 

She hath abated me of half my train. 
Looked back upon me, struck me with her tongue, 
Most serpentlike, upon the very heart. 
All the scored vengeances of heaven fall 
On her insrateful top! Strike her young bones 
You taking air with lameness. 

Regan .. s salutation in (28) "I am glad to see your 

highness" is well accepted by KL. KL is so proud with 

Regan and considers her as a faithful and beloved 

daughter. This feelings is manifested in the way KL calls 

Regan as "helc>ved Regan" in ( 29 >. KL adheres to the 

modesty maxim (minimize praises of self and maximize 

dispraise of self) of PP in C 29) "If thou.. . . thy mothe1• .. s 

tombs .. when he wants to show, how valuable is Regan to 

him. He even· swear to his late wife that Regan is a 

faithful daughter. The sympathy maxim (minimize antipathy 

between self and other and maximize sympathy between 

self and other> of PP is also obeyed to . make sure that 

Regan will support him, by saying "Beloved RegaJJ • ... 

naught ... in ( 29). This utterance actually. tries to 

inform Regan about Goneril~s cruelty and invites her to 

take his side against Goner11. The relevance maxim (be 

relevant) of CP is adhered to to support his disgust and 

to inform Regan as well, about Goneril .. s 
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cruelty and invites her to take his side against Goneril. 

The relevance maxim (be relevant) of CP is adhered to to 

support his disgust and to inform Regan as well, about 

Goneril's behavior. as in (29) "TJwul t dep1•aved 

....... guali tJ-·. " KL obeys to the manner maxim ( be clear} 

of CP in order to show his discontent clearly in <29) 

"O. Regan ....... vultui•e", here. he compares Goneril with a 

.vulture (a large birds that eats the flesh of dead 

animals). that is to draw how Goneril treat him rudely . 

. Regan knows that her father feels discontented with 

Goneril. and she wants to bridge this conflict by calming 

her father down, in <30) : "I pray yc>u •.•.... patie11oe". In 

that utterance. the indirect reques: "I p1·ay ;,·Du" stresses 

sei:-ii: in·i" ;?,)tn~ r~as1:ins t:o defend Goner i 1 from al 1 the blame. 

In this case, the agreement maxim <minimize disagreement 

between self and other and maximize disagreement. between 

self and other) of PP is obeyed to calm the "king down. 

Resan·s utterances in (30) "I have hope" states her 

judgement by flouting the quality maxim <be brief) of CP. 

Here, she does not want to judge whether it is her father 

or Goneril who is the accused. Her comparison in <30) "you 

less kn .. iw h .. .,w to value he1· desert lhan to scan he1· duty", 

relevantly states her decision for not having prejudice 

'" against both of them, before she nows the truth. - ,, . ,.. \ 

In < 31) "say how is that?", the question ·is · .... >"' 
,' ..,, .. ':J···,~,,,. 

functioned to force Regan to give a better explanation. io::·· .. / 
, ,, > ,. ... • ,,/' 
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flouts the relevance maxim Cbe relevant> of CP, for he 

still asking Regan a relevance answer in her next 

utterance. Thus, if the question is pharaphraeed, it 

would be like the followings 

"How is that? Explain your argument." 

Regan still flatters her father to make him reconcile 

with Goneril as in (34) "Therefo1•e I p1•ay you 

wronged hei· ". Regan~ a indirect request. "I pi•ay you" 

adheres to the approbation maxim (minimize dispraise of 

other and maximize praiseof other> of PP - that is when 

she praises and begs to KL in order to make him realize 

that he has wronged Goneril. Her other confirmation is 

stated in < 34) "say you have w1•onged her", here, she obeys 

the quantity maxim <be brief) of CP, which states her will 

in asking KL to ask Goneril for an apology. 

Once again, the king adheres to the modesty maxim 

<minimize praises of self and maximize dispraise ofself) 

of PP. to force Regan to be on his side b'y begging her in 

c 35 > "011 my knees I beg". Here. the kins has degraded 

himself to beg to Regan which is of course against his 

pride. But he does it, in order to seek Regan~s sympathy. 

His decision is strong enough for not returning to 

Goneril. The· relevance maxim <be relevant) of CP as in 

< 33 > "N.v 1.."'!U1·ses on hen•". is adhered to by KL to really 

show his disgusted to Goneril. 

To conclude, Regan obeys the modesty, (minimize 

praises of self and maximize dispraise of self) the 
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sympathy, <minimize antipathy between self and other and 

maximize sympathy between self and other) the agreement 

maxims <minimize disagreement between self and other and 

maximize disagreement between self and other) of PP, in 

order tc please KL in not prejudicing Goneril. And KL 

adheres to m0desty maxim Cminimize praises of self and 

maximize dispraise of sel.f) of PP, in order to gain Regan# s 

sympathy to be in his side against Goneril. 

7. King lear - Regan: II.iv.165-178. 

This is the first time Regan has treated KL harshly. 

Her feeling says that KL will also curse her too, as he 

once did to Goneril, whenever she made a mistake. But, 

before this conversation begins, KL hae just abused 

Cornwall. Regan#s husband, for interupting his speech 

rudely. When Regan hears. Cornwal has been abused. she 

feels worried because her father will also curse her for 

some other .rasons. Soon after KL abused Cornwal, KL starts 

to grumble about Goneril#s behavior, because she tries to 

betray him in lessening his knights. While the king 

grumbles about Goneril#s behavior in treating him. on the 

c~l)ntrary. he praises Regan so much. Even he deg1•ades 

himself t.o Regan, which makes she feel more powerful than 

her father. No wonder in this conversation below, Regan 

shows her authority to her father. The reader will also 

see how KL tries to compare Resan to Goneril, to seek 
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Regan's sympathy; how KL tries to calm Regan down, and how 

KL reminds Regan that he deserves to be honored. as he 

gives Regan a part of his kingdom. 

Actually, the king's intention in flattering Regan 

isto reduce the conflict which might happen if he asks 

Regan whether she tied up his loyal man, Kent to a stock. 

So. the king tries to hide his intention by flattering 

Regan. Indeed, Regan to curious that KL has something to 

say instead of flattering her only. 

< 38) REG O tl1e bl est gods ! 
So wlll you wish on me when the rash mood ls 011 . 

c 39 l KL Nt.:> Regan, thc.iul "t shall 1Jeve1• have my ctu•se. 
Thy te12de1•-hefted 11atu1•e shall. not give 
:J'hee <."> .. e1• td harsl1ness. Heu• eyes a1•e f i e1•ce, but 
thi11e 
Do oomfo1•t a11d not bu1·11. "Tis is not i11 the 
To grudge my pleasures, to cut offf my train, 
To bandy hasty wo1•ds, to soa11t my sizes 
A1ui, in conclusion, to opp<.ise the b<.ilt 
Against my oom111g i11. Thou better know"st 
The offices of native, bond of childhood 
Effects of courtesy, dues of gratitude. 
Thy half o" tl1" kingdom has thou not forgot, 
Whe1·ein I thee endowed. 

c 40) REG G<.i<.id sir. t<.i th" pu1·pose. 
< 41 > KL Who put my ma11 i .. th' stocks ? . 

Resan screams to her father in <38) "O, the blest 

gods.' . .•...• ls on ? ". This is done because Regan feels 

threatened by KL when he abused Cornwall. The manner maxim 

Cbe clear> of CP is adhered to to clearly 3how her disgust 

of being threatened. Here, Regan feels rather upset with 

her fat.her, She wonders if KL will curse her too for some 

other reasons. On the other hand, before this conversation 
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begins, KL has begged Regan to give him place to live 

with, and asked her to curse Goneril as he has done. So, 

in this case Regan has placed herself higher than her 

father, and no wonder she dares to scream to her father. 

From Regan's utterance, the king can read the 

situation, that Regan is rather upset wit.h him. So, in 

order to correct his utterance, KL adheres to the sympathy 

maxim <minimize antipathy between self and other and 

maximize sympathy between self and other) of PP in (39) 

"No Rega1l ..... cu1•se ". The utterance functions to seeks 

Regan's sympathy. to reduce the misunderstanding and to 

stress the king-a promise that he will not ever curse 

Regan. 

St i 11 in < 39) "Thy te1u:ie1·-hefted . .. bai-slmess .. and in 

.... Tis is not .... coming 111", KL sure that Regan will not 

betray him. Here, KL adheres to the approbation maxim 

<minimize dispraise of other and maximize praiseof other) 

of PP. by flattering her as a gentlewoman. The. flattering 

utterance in "thy temder-J1efted" refering to Regan, 

functions to calm Regan down. The other function is, that 

KL wants to be sure that Regan is his beloved daughter who 

never wants to betray him. Actually. in adhe~ing to the 

approbation,KL flouts the quality maxim (be true) of CP, 

since in saying t.hat utt.erance, he still doubt. whet.her 

Regan has done something harsh to him. 

The kins is comparing Goneril to Regan, as in <39) 

"Her eyes ai·e .... not burn". adheres t.o the sympat.hy maxim 
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<minimize antipathy between self and other and maximize 

sympathy between self and other) of PP. Here the king 

shows his antipathy with Goneril by referring to her 

cruelty through her eyes. On the contrary, the king shows 

his sympathy with Regan by referring her kindness. This is 

to stress that Regan is totally different from Goneril, 
I 

and that is why he loves Regan more. 

The last utterance in C 39) "Thy llalf •.... erufowed", ls 

the king's effort to remind Regan about what he has done 

to her. Here. actually KL adheres to the quality maxim (be 

true) ,,f CP f•:>r he wants to stress his pride truthfully 

that he deserves to be honored because he has given Regan 
0 

part of his kingdom. In flattering Regan, actually KL 

tries to make a good opening conversation~ that he wonders 

to knc'w whether Regan has put his loyalty man. Kent. in a 

stock or not. Instead of accused her openly, he flouts the 

manner maxim (be clear> of CP. In this case, KL even 

adheres to the approbation maxim (minimize di"spraise of 

other and maximize praiseof other> of PP to avoid Resan 1 s 

anger if he openly accused her for putiing Kent in a 

stock. when he flatters Regan. But, Regan can smell that 

there is something behind the kins 1 s attitude when he 

praises her much, while cursing Goneril a lot. So, without 

lessening her loves, Regan addresses her father as in 

C 40): "Good s11•, to th .. pui•pose". This utterance obeys the 

quantity maxim (be brief) of CP, by briefly asking her 

father's intention to tell her. 
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In <41) KL starts to show his intention clearly by 

obeying to the manner maxim Cbe clear) of CP, through his 

question "WJ2c.i •••• stocks?". Here, the king comes to the 

point. where he forces Regan to make a confession, whether 

she did harshness to Kent. The king is curious to know the 

truth and so the manner maxim <be clear> of CP is adhered 

to by KL. 
;J 

To conclude, Regan starts to obeys the manner maxim 

<be clear> of PP, when she annoys with KL~s curse to 

Goneril, her sister. She starts to disgust with KL, whom 

keeps seeking her sympathy and begging her to be in his 

side against Goneril. 

a. King Lear - Goneril : II.iv. 190-195. 

This conversation below, happens when Goneril visits 

Regan incidentally meets KL, who has talked to Regan. The 

king. who has been angry with Goneril before, cannot stand 

to see her. KL starts to beg Regan to take his side 

against Goneril. KL sure that Regan will defend him, after 

all. he has told Regan about Goneril "'s bad attitude. The 

king is sick to meet Goneril, and starts to offend her. 

Whereas. Goneril tries to defend herself and pretends that 

she does know why her father has offended her. Through her 

innocent ut.terance, Goneril tries to persuade Regan that 

.their father is very unfair. The king cannot stand anymore 

with Goneril, who pretends that nothing happen between 
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them. so he starts to repeat his accusation that Goneril 

had tied up his loyal man. Kent, in a stock. 

< 42) KL Art 11ot as/1amed t<.i 101.ik Uj..,011 this hea1•d ? 
O. Regs.11. wl 11 you take /lei• by the /land ? 

( 43 > GON Why not by the ha11d, sl1• ? How 11a ve I off e11ded ? 
Alls not offense that indiscretion finds 
And dc.ittage te1•ms so. 

<44) KL 0, aides you are too tough 
Will you yet hold ? How came my ma11 1 • th· 
St<.'">OkS?. 

The utterance in (42) "A1·t 12ot ••• bea1·ci" shows that 

the speaker, KL is adhering to the quantity maxim <be 

brief> of CP. briefly, to serve as a satire and a 

reminder for Goneril, that KL has been underestimated by 
I 

her in the previous day. He claims himself as an old man, 

since that ~s what Goneril's opinion of him, as her 

statement. in <25). Briefly, KL shows hie anger and states 

his r~Jection of Goneril's attendance, by seeking 

agreement from Regan, that is. for not welcoming Goneril 

as in ( 42) "O, Regan... the hand ?". The speaker of this 

utterance also adheres to the sympathy maxim {minimize 

antipathy between self and other and maximize sympathy 

between self and other> of PP . He wants to force Regan 

not to take Goneril for granted. Thus by adhering to the 

sympath:J referring to Regan, KL actually flouts the 

quality maxim <be true) of CP, for he still does not sure, 

whether Regan will defend him or Goneril. 

Goneril apparently knows that KL has criticized her 

in saying such utterance in <42). The king has sucoesfully 

made her feel offended. Her question in C 43) "WJJy •• 
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••••• s11• ?" does not express her unawareness of the 

situation, instead she attracts Regan's attention so that 

she will take her side. She wants to tell Regan that KL 

has no reason to offend her, because she is innoncent. The 

relevance maxim (be relevant) of CP which shows her 

innoncence is stated in C 43 > "How bave I offended ?". She 

protests to KL for his blind justice by stressing in her 

denial while she is accusing KL for his childish behavior. 

Here, Goneril flouts the quality maxim Cbe true) of CP in 

lying and seeking Regan#s sympathy. By her utterance, she 

hopes Regan will believe her more than she does to their 

father. 

Goneril's utterance in <43> "a12d dotage ..• " has made 

the king angrier, because it means that she has offended 

him as childish. That is why in C44> KL reminds Goneril 

about his accusation of her, in putting his man in a 

stock. His question in C44) "How stocks?" flouts the 

quality maxim (be true) of CP, for he has already know the 

truth that Goneril do the harshment to Kent. So, KL-s 

question here, functions to remind Goneril and also to 

inform Regan about what has happened before, between he 

and Goneril. If the question were completed with more 

information that is implied by KL, that question would be 

like this 

"How stocks? You have did it to him, did not 

you? And I will remind you, if you forget it". 

Here, KL clearly states that he still accuses Goneril of 
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putting Kent in a stock based on the latter·s information. 

To conclude, Goneril flout the quality maxim (be 

true> of CP by pretending aa innoncent from 

accusation to her. This is used by Goneril in order to 

defend herself and to seek Regan·s sympathy for not 

prejudicing against her. KL, who also seeks Regan-a 

sympathy, tries to remind her by adhering to the quality 

maxim <be true> of CP too. So, in this case KL and 

Goneril, both try to seek Regan·a sympathy in a different 

way - that KL obeys while Goneril flouts this quality 

maxim. 

9. King Lear - Regan: II.iv. 198-213. 

This following conversation happen, when Regan begs 

her father to come along with Goneril. While on the 

contrary, KL has made his decision to never and ever come 

to Goneril,_ since he cursed her. Moreover, KL· has also 
I 

been offended with Goneril-s idea to dismiss his knights, 

which means to underestimate his authorrity as a king. And 

now, Regan tries to reconcile her father with Goneril. 

1 45 > REG I p1•ay J'i:>u, fa the1·. being weaJ.:. and seem st.:>. 
If t.111 the expl1•atlc111 of yow· month 
You will return and sojourn with my sister, 
Dismissing half of your train, come then to me. 
I aJJJ now f Sl' from home. snd out of that prov i si Oil 

Which shall be 1Jeedful fol' yom• ente1·tal1101e11t. 
( 46) KL Retu1•11 to ller~ and fifty-men die.missed ? 

No. rather I abjure all roofs, and choose 
To wage against enmity o· th- air, 
To be co11u•ade wl tJ1 wolf a11d owl. 
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Necesslty sha1•p plJJch. Retu1•1J with he1· ? 
Why tlle hot-blooded F1·a11ce, tJJat dowei•less took 
Our youngest born,, I could as well be brougJJt 
Tc> knee hls throne, and, squrellke, pe11s!cm beg 
To keep base life afoot. Retuz•n wl th llez• ? 
Pei·suade me ·rather to be a slave and sumptei• 
To this detested g1•oom. [Pointing at Oswald. l 

The indirect request in < 44 > "I pray .vou fB ther ", 

apparently an opening speech which tries to prevent the 

king·s feeling from being offended, while she reminds him 

as a "weak" and "old" king. This also shows that Regan in 

saying her utterance is sincere and honest in ~ her high 

respect for KL. The approbation maxim {minimize dispraise 

of other and maximize praiseof other), then is adhered to 

flatter the king, to prevent a conflict that might happen, 

if the king feels offended. 

The relevance maxim <be relevant) in <45> "lf till 

month... is ''beyed, in order to exaggerate tht? term ··weak". 

which is referred to KL. Regan tries to remind KL by 

giving the truth that KL has grown old and needs to be 

taken care 0£ by his daughters. 

Ri:-gan · s last two utterance in C 45) "J am now. . . you1• 

ente1·tainment ", actually functions to avoid the blaming of 

she herself, that she does not want to g~ves her father·s 

custody. Obeying the tact maxim (minimize cost to other 

and maximize benefit to other), Regan pretends to protect 

the king·s need. that she argues Goneril will give him 

better entertainment than she will. 

Regan·a effort to reconcile KL with Goneril does not 

work at all. KL even informs Regan that he really does not 
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want to return to Goneril. since he deserves better 

her custody. Stressing his strong intention in 

rhetorical question in < 46): "Retu1·n to 1Je1· ?", which 

said twice. actually, KL shows his anger and 

displeasure with Goneril. Still in (46) the king wants 

54 

than 

the 

is 

his 

to 

inform Regan that it is impossible to return to Goneril 

who has offended him before. Adhering to the quan~i~y 

maxim (be brief) of CP, KL briefly makes the comparison 

between his life with Goneril and his life without Goneril 

in his side, such as in C 46 > "No. 1•a the1• I 

abJtu·e ..... detested g1•0'-1m". This comparison will be 

presented in these three ways below F'irstly, when he 

says that "the wolf and the owl" are better comrades than 

she is. Secondly, when he says that he prefers Cordelia, 

who has been pursued and cursed to her. Even he better 

begs Cordelia#s husband and loosen his pride than to live 

~1th her. Thirdly, he prefers to be her slaves than to 

live with her. Thus the point of those utterances is, that 

Goneril is worse than everything he has mentioned. 

Besides the quantity maxim (be brief) of CP, KL also 

obeys the modesty maxim (minimize praises of self and 

maximize dispraise ofself> of PP in <46> "I could as well 

t:o knrar:- hls th.rr..ine... life afoot", in the case. when he 

better degr~des himself and loses his pride as a great 

king. than if he is given a choice to stay with Goneril. 

Tci conclude, Regan obeys the approbation <minimize 

dispraise of other and maximize praise of other) and the 
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tact maxim <minimize cost to other and maximize benefit to 

other) of PP to reconcile KL to stay with: Goneril. While 

KL obeying the quantity maxim <be brief) of CP to rejects 

Regan-a idea and obeying modesty maxim <minimize praises 

of self and maximize dispraise of self) of pp to beg 

others- generosity to take care of him. 

10. King Lear - Goneril : II.iv. 212-228. 

When the king shares and gives hie kingdom to his 

daughters. he hopes they will take care of him in return. 

Goneril, as the eldest one has the first duty to take care 

of KL. The problem arises. when the daughter feels annoyed 

with the king-a knights in her palace, and intends to 

reduce their number. This idea is strictly rejected by KL. 

KL even accused Goneril of betraying him by reducing the 

number of his knights. This mean Goner11· has undermined 

his authority too. The king is so angry with Goneril, that 

he leaves her and goes to Regan-a palace. He intends to 

inform Regan about Goner11-e behavior. Unfortunately, 

Regan even suggests that KL should return to Goner!!. 

<46) KL Persuade me rather to be a slave and sumpter 
To this detested groom. (pointing at Oswald]. 

c47) GON At .vc.iu1· c/Jolce. sl1·. 
< 48 > KL I ,p1•1 thee daughte1'. do not make me mad. 

I wlll 12ot trouble thee, my child.: fai·ewell. 
We -11 no more meet~ nc.., mc.u•e see ·one sno the1•. 
But yet thou sz·t n1y flesh, nJY blood, my daugl1te1', 
Or rather a d.tsesse that -s ln DJY flesh, 
Which I must needs call mine. Thou az·t ... ~ boll, 
A pl sgue sore, or embossed osrbtmc le 
In nzy corrupted blood. But 1·11 not cll1de thee. 
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Let shame come wheJl 1 t will,. I do not call it. 
I do not bid the thunder-bearer shoot,. Nor tales 
of thee . 
to high Judgi11g Jove. 
Mend when thou canst,. be better at thy leisure,. 
I ca11 be patient, I can stay wl tl1 Regan,. 
I Bnd my hundred knights. 

The writer has explained in the previous analysis, 

about KL .. s decision in (45> "Return .... groom", here KL has 

made his choice that he will not return to Goneril, whom 

he considers as a worthless and a wicked daughter. 

Goneril .. s answer in C46> ·~t you choice, sir" obeys 

to quality (be true) of CP and tact maxims (minimize cost 

to other and maximize benefit to other) of PP, but flouts 

from the quantity maxim (be brief) of CP. The explanation 

will be described as followings. First, the quality maxim 

is adhered to by Goneril to reflect her seriousness in 

forcing KL to make his own decision whether to live with 

her or to live with his knights any-Where. Here, she 

believes the king .. a curse in < 45) "No, rather..... owl", 

has shown that the king intends to leave her because of 

the reasons he gives that Goneril is worst than anything 

he mentioned in C45> (see the discussion of the utterance 

number 45 above). Secondly, Goneril flouts the quantity 

Cbe brief) of CP instead she adheres to the tact maxim 

(minimize cost to other and maximize benefit to other) of 

PP in the case that she does not give as much 

information of her decision whether to invite KL in her 

palace or to let him stay with his knights. Adhering to 

the tact maxim of PP, she gives the king freedom to choose 
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the best ~lternatives to him <tries to minimi=e cost to 

KL) • and .3he r:l.oes not want to interfere the king .. s 

decision <maximize benefit to KL). In other words, she let 

the king to make decision for his own sa1:e. Here, her 

utteranc~ implicates that she accepts the king"s 

criticizing her in (46> Thus, from her utterance in C47) 

"At ;vour .. al1• " she implicates her statement. as 

"I don"t care with your decision. It 1~ r.kay fcir me 

whether you stay with me or to stay with your 

knights". 

When KL hears Goneril"s answer, he can still control 

his feelings. although he realises that it means Goner!! 

does not care with him anymore. KL obeys the agreement 

maxim <minimize disagreement between self and other and 

maximize agreement between self and other> of PP, in order 

not to get offended in (47): "I pi•lthee ••• mad":o here the 

indirect request shows his sincere to beg Goneril for not 

making him mad. He seeks Goneril"s agreement by begging 

her. which is of course against his pride as a father. 

The Generosity maxim (minimize benefit to self and 

maximize cost to self) of PP is adhered to by KL in (47) 

"I w111 m.-it ••• farewell". Here, KL has promised Goneril 

that he will not bother her with her duty to take care of 

him anymore. He tries to burden himself, while he gives 

Goneril freedom from her duty. 

KL flouts the quant.it.y maxim (be brief> of CP when he 

utters the necessary truth about his relationship with 
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Goneril in (47) "We ~ll no meet 1'10 more 

see ... But .. yet .. thou .. a1•t my .. my .. my .. 1..11• my flesh". Here. 

KL overstates his feeling for Goneril by repeating a great 

number of informations by those repetition used in his 

utterance. Those repetition are used to express that KL 

regrets to have Goneril as his daughter, who has betrayed 

him with her idea in reducing his knigts. 

While flouting the quantity maxim, instead KL adheres 

to the tact maxim <minimize benefit to self and maximize 

cost to self>. in C47) "Thou art a boll .... thee lelsu1•e". 

In this utterance. KL wants to express his dissappointment 

with Goneril, for she does not ignore him anymore. It is 

very hard for KL to accept the fact that Goneril has 

changed her mind to against him. But he does not want to 

blame Goneril, since he might do wrong too. KL thinks that 

may be his bad manner which is run in his blood affects 

Goneril"s. So, instead of curses Goneril, KL even gives 

her excuses and hopes that someday she will •regret and 

change her attitude. 

KL also still hopes ~hat Regan will defend and invite 

him tc her palace. So, he adheres to the manner maxim (be 

clear) of CP by clearly stating that he convinces Regan, 

would take care of him in < 41) "I can be ... w1 th Regan". At 

the same time KL adheres to the relevance maxim (be 

relevance) of CP, in (47) "I a11d my bu11d1•ed k11lghts", 

which shows that he is positively sure if Regan will 

accept him in her palace with all of his knights, 
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To conclude, Goneril obeys the tact maxim (minimize 

cost to other and maximize benefit to other) of PP in 

pretending be generous to KL and flouts the quantity maxim 

<be brief> of CP in letting KL to make his own decision. 

On the other hand, KL obeying the generosity maxim 

<minimize benefit to self and maximize cost to self> of PP 

and flouting the quantity maxim Cbe brief} of CP to please 

himself from his dissappointed with Goneril. 

11. King Lear - Regan: II.iv. 227 - 239. 

This conversation below shows Regan's disagreement 

with KL. She tries to persuade KL to return t.o Goneril and 

accept Goneril·s idea to reduce some of his knights. She 

persuades KL to take Goneril'a idea for his own aake. This 

idea surprisea the kins when he knows the truth that 

Regan, his loving daughter, also supports Goneril·s idea 

to reduce his knights. 

( 48) KL 

<49) REG 

< 50) KL 
(51> REG 

I can z.,e pat1ent, I cai1 stay w1tl1 Regan,. 
I and my htm.di•ed kn1ghts. 

I looked 
Fo1· yow• 
sister, 

Not altogetl1e1• so. 
11ot for you yet,. 11or am pi•ov1ded 
flt welcome. G1ve ear, s11•, tc> 

For those that mingle 1·eason with your passio12 
Hust be conte12t to tllink you old. and so -
But she knows what she does. 

Is this well spoken ? 
I d~u·e avouch it. si1•. What,. fifty followe1•s ? 

JJJY 

Is 1 t not well ? What should you 11e.ed of 0101·e ? 
Yea. 01· so many, si th that both charge and danger 
Speak • gal12st so gi•ea t 12umber ? How ln 011e house 
Should man.v people,. under two commands, 
H<.ild. am1 ty ? .. Tis hard, almost . impossible. 
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In <49) Regan flouts the quantity maxim (be brief) of 

CP by saying "Not altogether so". Here, she understates 

her disagreement with KL by not giving enough information 

to show her disagreement. In her utterance she implies : 

" Not altogether so. Do not be so sure that I will 

accept you. since still I do not approve of you yet." 

So, in this case she rather obeys to the agreement 

<minimize disagreement between self and 

and maximize agreement between self and other) of 

maxim 

other 

PP to 

soften and minimize her disagreement with· KL. In her next 

utterance. in (49) "I lc>c.iked Jl<.">t.... welcome", Regan 

adheres to the relevance maxim Cbe relevance> of CP to 

support her disae-reement, which hopefully can make the 

kins aware of her purpose in rejecting him. But once 

again, she ·still tries to hide her disagreement by 

persuading KL to reconsider his condition of being old 

and to trust Goneril, who will take a good care of him. 

This is stated in <49) "(;iv~ ear. sir ....... "she dc.ies". 

Here, Regan gives a good reason to convince KL with her 

utterance. 

The king is shocked with Regan·s idea. Indeed, she 

has even offended him by saying such as in (49) "mlngle 

z·eason ••• you old". This proves Regan also try to oppose 

him. The king, by asking. "Is thls well sp<.1ken ?"in <50), 

tries tc:- imply whether Regan really means what she has 

said. His question can be interpreted in the following 

Firstly. KL flouts the quality maxim Cbe true) of CP, for 
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he surprised with Regan-a utterance. He still hopes that 

Regan has been unaware in referring such utterance to him, 

and she will start to correct it. Secondly, KL flouts the 

quantity maxim <be brief) of CP, in order to raise Regan·s 

ouriousity with his implied question. Thus, if his 

question in <50) is pharaphrased it would be something 

like 

" Ia this well spoken ? Do you really mean with your 

utterance, which says that I am old and 

unreasonable ? Make your explanation I" . . 
Thirdly, KL obeys the agreement maxim <minimize 

disagreement between 
I 

self and other and maximize 

agreement between self and other> of PP, in order to seek 

Regan·s confirmation of her utterance. KL does not want to 

judge Regan as a traitor yet, eventhough her utterance 

has offended him. So, by asking a question in (50}, it 

shows that KL tries to bridge the conflict that might 

happen between he himself with Regan, because of his 

misunderstanding with her. 

Unfortunately, the king-s hope, that Regan will 

realize that she has offended him is in vain. Regan even 

swea1•a that she really means what she said by saying in 

c51> "I dare avouch it. si1···. Here, the quality maxim <be 

true> of CP is adhered to by Regan to show her intention 

of asking KL to return to Goneril and reduce his knights. 

Her rheto1•ical questions in <51) "What ••• liold am1ty ,, .. . , 

shows that she actually flouts the relevance maxim (be 
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relevance> 9f CP. Since, she is not explicitly relevant in 
I 

giving KL enough information of her reason in reducing the 

king"s knights. These rhetorical questions which are used 

in <51> invites KL to reconsider his being old, and any 

possibilitiy of his knights" rebellion. Furthermore, Regan 

obeys to the tact maxim (minimize cost to other and 

maximize benefit to other> of PP to cover up her rudeness 

if she says the truth about the king"s and his knights" 

condition. In this case, she just made up: a story about 

the )mights" rebellion and her father safety if 1 t really 

happen. So in other words, she wants to say that she 

really care with her father welfares and safety. Just as 

the tact maxim says that she maximize the king"s benefit 

by aafing him from the rebellion that might happen, and 

maximize cost to herself by taking care of him. Regan 

tries to persuade KL by informing him that reducing his 

knights will not disturb him. but to prevent any 

possibility. of KL"s knight who will revolt him for some 

reasons. 

To conclude, Regan obeys the agreement (minimize 

disagreement between self and other and maximize 

disagreement between self and other) • the tact (minimize 

cost to other and maximize benefit to other) of PP and 

flouts the quantity maxim (be brief) of CP to soften her 

disagreement with KL so it does not offend KL"a feeling 

<that she has been disagreed to take care of him), and 

also to hide her rudeness to KL. When Regan feels KL 
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starts to realises that she rejects him, Regan starts to 

oppose her father openly by adhering the quality maxim (l1e 

truel of CP, which frankly orders KL to stay with 

Goneril. KL obeys the agreement maxim <minimize 

disagreement between self and other and maximize 

disagreement between self and other) of PP,while flouting 

the quantity (be brief) and the quality maxims Cbe true) 

of CP ti:> seek Regan#s sympathy for he still hopes that 

Regan will take care of him for the rest of his life. 

12. Goneril - Regan -King Lear : II.iv. 240-249. 

Goneril and Regan start to support each other in 

their 1~onspiracy to reduce the king# s knights. Both of 

them give a good reason to make the king sure that their 

idea in re1::iucing the k!ng#s knights is also done for the 

king# s sake. Moreover. Regan even ti' ies tci reduce KL 
1

·..:i 

knisht..:l a half less than what Goneril susses.ts t.o the 

king, as one condition if KL wants to live with her. The 

conversation is as follows : 

C52) GON Wlly might 11ot you. 111y l<.:>i•d, i•ecelve atte11da11ce 
Fi•,:im those that she cal 1 s se1•va11 ts. 01• f1·011J ml11e? 

< 53) REG WJ1.v 110 t. my 1 oi·d ? If tlle11 they c."'!Juwced to slack 

<54) KL 
C55) REG 

J.'8. 
W~ could 1.~011t1·ol them. If you w.i.11 c~ome to me 
(Fo1• 11ow I spy a danger .J • I entreat .vou 
To l'r111g but f1ve-a11d-twe11ty. To 110 0101•e 

Wlll I glve place or 11otlce. 
I gave you all. 

A11d 111 good tlme you gave 1 t--•' 
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In <52> "tvhy might ... 1J1l11e ?'', Goneril flouts the 

quality maxim (be true) of CP, for she is insincere with 

her offering to KL, about her servants. She adheres to the 

generosity maxim <minimize benefit to se.lf and maximize 

cost to self> of PP, in order to cover her being insincere 

by offering a possible alternative to ~hanse the kins·s 

knights with some of her servants or·Regan·s. This means 

that Goneril is still willing to take KL in her custody. 

The. generosity lies in the offer Goneril gives to her· 

father, that is in the case that she maximize cost and 

minimize benefit to herself by ordering her servants to 

serve KL. So. if KL refuses that offer. it means that he 

is considered as an ingrateful father. 

R~gan supports Goneril·a idea in <53> by saying : "Why 

not •.. co1it1•(.;l them". Regan flouts the quality maxim (be 

true> for she just makes some predictions to influence her 

father·s mind. She makes up a story about his knights 

possibility of rebelling against him. She obeys to the 

sympathy maxim <minimize antipathy between self and 

other and maximize sympathy between self and other) of PP 

to cover up her lie so that she can be closer to KL. 

Adhering to the sympathy maxim (minimize antipathy between 

self and other and ma:.:imize sympathy between self and 

other> of PP . she pretends to exaggerate her sympathy by 

stressing her sincerity to safe her father from the 

rebellion. The In ( 53); "If you ... twenty". Regan obeys to 

the quanti~y maxim (be brief) of CP in i;::iropoaing to her 
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father one condition that she will only accept her father 

with his twenty five knights in her palace. Here, she 

briefly states her proposal to avoid the king's 

attendance, if he still wants to keep all of his knights 

with him. The indirect request in C53>: "I r:mti•eat ••• 

12c>tice ". adheres t.o the relevance maxim <be relevant) of 

CP to show her strong intention that she really begs her 

father to obey her decision. 

KL' s answer in ( 54): "I ga.ve you all", adheres to the 

quantity <be brief) of CP and agreement maxims <minimize 

disagreement between self and other and maximize 

agreement between self and other> of PP as well. Here, KL 

briefly shows that he agrees with whatever Regan says. 

From KL's answer in <54), Regan concludes that KL 

·believes her. Knowing this situation Regan starts to feel 

that she is now more dominant than her father, since her 

father obeys her decision. Further, she asks KL more, by 

adhering to the manner maxim (be clear) of CP. Clearly, 

she starts to force KL to accept another condition, that 

is to give' all the king's knights to her as in (55): "A11d 

in g<..,c:>d tim~ Y""u gave it". 

To coriclude, Goneril and Regan both adher~ to the 

generosity ( minimi:?.:e benefit to self and ma:dmize cogt. to 

self) and the sympathy maxims (minimize antipathy between 

self and other and maximize sympathy between self and 

other) of PP when they try to influence KL to reduce his 

knights. They adhere to the quantity (be brief), the 
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manner <be' clear) and relevance maxims (be relevant) of CP 

when they try to force KL to obey their ideas in reducing 

his knights·. KL himself adheres to the sympathy maxim 

(minimize antipathy between self and other and maximize 

sympathy between self and other) of PP and to the 

quanli ty maxim i be brief) of CP refer to Regan. in order 

to seek Regan"s sympathy and his beli13ving to her. 

13. King Lear - Regan: II.iv. 248-255. 

KL is so disgusted with Regan"s. idea who wants to 

take all of his knights from him. At first, KL does not 

believe with Regan"s intention, but finally he knows that 

Regan really means wi'th what she said. Knowing this fact, 

the king gets angry with Regan and starts to seek 

Goner11·s sympathy, for he wants GOneril to take him in 

her custody. 

<56) KL 

<57) REG 
( 58) KL 

Hade y"iu my guardians, my deposi tai•les, 
But kept reservation to be followed 
W1 th such a number. What must I come to you 
With flve-a11d-twe11ty ? Regan. said you so ? 
A11d speak"t agal11, my lord. No n101•e with me. 
Those wicked creatuz·es yet do look well-favoi•ed 
Wbe11 othei·s are moi•e wicked: 11ot bei11g woi•st 
Stands ln some rank of p1•sise. [To aoneril.J I#ll 
!lt..1 wl th thee. 
Tb.v flfty J'et doth double five a11d twenty, 
And thou c.u•t twice her love. 

In < 56 >, "Hade you .•. numbe1· ?" 7 KL adheres to the 

qualily maxim (be true> of CP, that he truly wants to make 

himself sure with what Regan has said before, since it is 
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hard to believe that Regan wants his knights. Further, KL 

flouts the relevance maxim <be relevant) of CP in (56) 

"What must •••• sald you s<.i ?".Here, he asks Regan some 

rhetorical questions, to make her think that he is not 

interested with her idea. Thus, if that utterance is 

completely relevant to his purpose of his utterance, it 

would b~ like this : 

"What. must .... so 7 You do not want me and my 

knights either, so I would not stay with you". 

In < 57) Regan starts to force KL wi t.h her decision, 

"And spi:iak. . . . w1 t.h me··. Regan adheres to the quantity 

maxim , be brief) of CP to make her intention acce-pted 

clearly by KL. 

KL starts to know that Regan also wants to shake off 

his authority. KL adheres to the quality maxim <be true) 

of CP when he curses Resan as his wicked daughter in <58) 

"Those wl eked • . . • p1•a1se... While KL curses Regan, he 

starts to seek Goneril#s sympathy, by adhering to the 

sympathy maxim <minimize antipathy between self and 

other and maximize sympathy between self and other) of PP. 

Here. KL decides to return to Goner11 for Goneril still 

lets him to have half of his knights, which is more than 

Regan has suggested. KL seeks Regan~s sympathy by 

' flattering her as in <58): "A11d thou a1·t twlce he1· love ... 

KL hl)pes that if he flatters Goneril, she will be please 

to take care of him. 

To conclude. ;(L obeys the quality <be true) and 
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flouts the relevance maxim (be relevant} of CP to express 

'his disgusted when he starts to realise that Regan has 

maxim betrayed him. He turns to obey the sympathy 

(minimize antipathy between self and other and maximize 

sympathy between self and other) of PP referring to 

Goneril, to gain her sympathy. On the other side, Regan 

obeys the quantity maxim <be brief) of CP to force KL to 

obey her decision. 

14. King Lear - Goneril - Regan: II.iv.254-283. 

In this part, KL has decided that he will return to 

Goneril. since she allows him to keep his knights twice 

of the amount than the number Regan has proposed. For 

this reason too, KL considers that Goneril loves him more 

than Regan. Unfortunately, Gonerll haa changed her mind, 

she aaks KL to reconsider in lessening his knights. 

Implicitly, she says her objection to the king#s knights 

attendance. Goneril even pretends to protect KL if there 

is any occasion that ·his knights might rebel against him. 

This idea than is supported by Regan. KL gets mad when he 

knows that his daughters, Goneril and Regan, accuse his 

knights that they wiil make a rebellion against him. This 

idea even makes KL feel that Goneril and Regan try to 

undermine his authority by reducing his knights. 

( 58) KL tlo ooneri.ll I~ 11 go with thee 
Thy flfty yet dotl1 double flve a11d twenty, 
And thou art twice her love. 
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(60) REG 
{ 61) KL 
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Hear me, my lord. 
WJut t Jleed you f 1 ve-a1Jd- twe11 ty ? te1l ? ~">l' f 1 ve ? 
To foll~iw 1ll a llouse wllei:e twlce so many 
Have a conunand to te11d you ? 

WJu1 t m~ed om~ ? 
O reason not the need ! Our basest beggars 
Are in the poorest thins superflous. 

KL's utterance in <58) referring to Goneril : "I .. 11 

her lcwe" has been explained in the previous analysis. 

Here, KL adheres to the sympathy maxim <minimize antipathy 

between self and other and maximize sympathy between 

self and other) of PP in order to seeks Goneril's 

sympathy. In (59) and (60), both Goneril and Regan flout 

the relevance maxim {be relevant) of CP, while adhering to 

the t.act. maxim <minimize cost to other and maximize 

benefit to other) of PP. By flouting the relevance maxim 

<be relevant> of CP, Goneril and Regan ask their father 

questions to be answered rationally by him if he were in 

their position and there were two authorities run in his 

kingdom (h1is and his daughters· authority). Here, both of 

them try to give hints to KL to make him understand their 

positions in their Court, if they also must have to keep 

the king .. s knights. By including KL to answer the 

questions with his own reasoning whether to keep his 

knights er to take his daughters .. hospitality, Goneril and 

Regan hopes that KL will agree with the •::1)ndltli:in that. 

the-:" ~::.. ·.:.;; t .:i him. Thuo. in -~uee.t.ions 1 59 )_ !\nd < 60 1, KL is 

led tc oo?E! Goneril .. s and Regan#s reasoning. Thus, if those 

utteran1~es at·e pharaphraaed, they will means : 
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c 59 >"What ... Y1:>u. I have all the kn:i.ghta in my own, 

9.nd you just call them if you want to". ( 60) "What 

.. one. I agree with Goneril, for you just call them 

if you want to" 

In (60). Regan obeys to the agreement maxim, 

(minimize disagreement between self and other and 

maximize- agreement between self and other) instead of the 

tact maxim of PP only. Here, she agree with Goneril to 

convince KL to obey their rule in reducing his knights, if 

he wants to stay with them. The tact maxim <minimize cost 

to other and maximize benefit to other) of PP is adhered 

to by Regan and Goneril, in order to pretend that they 

really care for their father"s welfare. They offer their 

knights and servants to serve KL if he wants to, while 

actually. they also try to shake off the king"s authority, 

by reducing his knights. 

The king sets angry when he realises that his 

daughters try to make him as a fool by pretending that 

they provide him with their knights and servants,, but, 

under the condition that they reduce his knights. The 

king"s anger is shown in the following 

< 61) KL 0 reason /lot the need ! Our basest begga1•s 
Az·e 111 poorest thing supez•fluous. 
Al 1 ow llO t nature moz·e than nature needs, 
Nan "s life ls cheap as beast "s. Th<..iu az·t a lady: 
If only to go warm were gorgeous wear 'st 
Which sca1•cely keeJ, ... s thee waz·m. But fo1· t1·ue ru~ed 
Yi.iti heave1Js, give me that patiemce , patience I 
need. 
l'ou see 01e here. you gods, a poor old ma11, 
As full '-,f grief as age, wretched in both. 
If 1 t be you that stiz•s t11ese daugh te1·s' l1eaz•ts 
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To beaz• it tamely; touch Ille w1tl1 11oble anger, 
And let 110 women "s weapons. wate'r c:il'ops, 
Sta1n my checks. No you unnatural bags! 

71 

I have n1y z•evenge on you bc:>th 
That all the world shall - I w111 do such th1ngs
What they a.z·e, yet I k11ow 11ot; but they shall be 
The ter1·01·s of the ea1•th. You think I" 11 weep. 
No. I" 11 not weep. 

salorm a.nd lempesl. 
I have full cauSt.'? of weeping, but htis hea1·t 
Shall l'lrc.~ak into a hundred tbousamt flaws 
Or e1·e I'll weep. 0 fool, sludl I go mad!. 

Exeunl Lea.r. kenl. a.nd Fool. 

The whole utterance in C61) is more concerned to KL"a 

speech, when he gets mad with his daughters. All of the 

king's utterance adheres to the relevance Cbe relevant>, 

the quantity (be b1•1ef), and the quality maxims Cbe true) 

of CP,to show that he is really mad with them and feels 

pity to know the fact that his daughtera betray him. In "I 

have full .... I'll weep", here, the quality maxim is 

adhered to, to show his true regret to his daughters. The 

quantity maxim be brief, is adhered in : "But for 

true .... 111an"s cheeks", here KL show his· diasappointment 

when he knows his daughters have just pretended and lied 
I 

to him. only to get his dowers. 

The king's expression of anger to Goneril and Regan 

shows that he adheres to the relevance maxim (be relevant) 

of CP. where he relevantly and appropriately cu1·ses and 

intends to revenge for their cruelty to him in 

: "No • •. terr"ii·s of the earth". The other expression of 

anger, which shows that KL adhere to the relevance maxim 

is in : "Y"'Hl thlnk ••• not weep". Here, : KL accepts the 
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painful fact and promises not to cry, eventhough he knows 

that he has been betrayed by his daughters. 

To conclude, Goneril and Regan obey the sympathy 

<minimize antipathy between self and other and ma>:imize 

sympathy between self and other), the tact (minimize cost 

to other and maximize benefit to other) and the agreemen~ 

maxims <minimize disagreement between sel:f and other and 

maximize disagreement between self and ot.her)of PP, in 

order to influence KL to take their ideas in reducing his 

knights. By adhering the PP., actually they flout the 

relevance maxim (be relevant) of CP., since they are 

irrelevant enough to made up the rebellions story in order 

to make KL understand their position. They ask KL to 

understand, if there were two authorities,that is between 

they themselves and KL himself, in their own kingdom. KL 

obeys the relevance maxim <be relevant) of CP, when he 

realises that. both, Goneril and Regan, try to shake his 

authorities by reducing his knights. He starts to obey 

this CP without any PP anymore to show his anger. 

15. Cordelia - King Lear : IV.vii. 44-59. 

This is the first time for Cordelia .to meet KL, after 

she has been pursued. Cordelia has been informed that KL 

has gone away from Goner11-s and Resan-s palace. They 

finally meet at Dover. Unfortunately, KL-s mind has been 

unbalanced because of his anger, and carefully Cordelia 

take care of him. KL thinks that Cordelia has died, and 
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that is why he is surprised to meet Cordelia, whom he 

supposes as her spirit. 

( 62 > COR How does my i•oyal lc>i•d? How fa1•es Y'-'Ul' 111aL1esty? 
< 63 > KL Y"iu d"' me wz•"ing to t:ake me out c.., • th • gz'.!t ve: 

Thou art a soul ill bliss; but I a111 bcnmd 
Upoll a wheal of fire, that m111e owi1 tea1•s 
Do scald 111e like 111olte11 lead. 

( 64 ) COR Si1•. do you k11ow me ? 
< 65) KL You a1•e a spi1• it. I kllOW. WJ1e1·e did you die? 

Cot•delia is the most loving and caring daughter, and 

she still does even after her father has pursued her. 

Cordl ia • s honor to KL can be sen in the way she asks f 01• 

her father's condition in C62): "H"1w does... maJesty?". 

This is a very sincere and caring speech from daughter to 

father. The quality maxim Cbe true> of CP which is adhered 

to by Cordelia is to show that she is truly worried about 

KL. The address forms "my i•oyal 101•d" and "you1· ma.Jesty" 

·obey to the relevance maxim Cbe relevant> of CP to stress 

her loves and cares to KL. When Cordelia wants KL to 

answer her question and says something that makes her 

relieved to know that he is okay, she is adhering the 

manner maxim Cbe clear) of CP. Askins her father's 

condition,• it is also obviously that she is adhering to 

the sympathy maxim <minimize antipathy between self and 

other eind m·aximize sympathy between self and other) of PP. 

St.111 in his unbalance mind, KL is very surprised and 

feele ashamed t.o meet Cordelia whom he has pursued and 

ignored. Adhering to the modesly maxim <minimize praises 

of self and maximize dispraise of self) of PP in C63): 
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"You do me .... molten lead," KL is degrading himself to 

Cordelia f~r he feels that he does not deserve to take 

Cordelia#s caring and loves after what he did to her. 

Cordelia's question in <64>: "511·. do you know me?". 

is merely to make her position clearer, that she is his 

this 

clear) 

daughter. while: she reminds KL from his madness. In 

case C·:;rd'3lia is adhering to the manner· maxim (be 

of CP. to make the king sure of her. Thus if the question 

above were pharaphrased, it would be like the following : 

"Sir, do you know me ?. I am your daughter, Cordelia, 

who always loves you." 

Unfortuna~ely, in <65>. KL still 

Cordelia has died, and what 

spirit. KL's question in (65); 

he sees now 

"where did 

believes 

is only 

you die?", 

that 

her 

is 

adhering to the relevance maxim Cbe relevant> of CP. for 

stressing his mind that Cordelia has died. At that time, 

he is so sure that he only encounters with his beloved 

daughter#s spirit. 

To conclude, Cordelia adheres to the quality (be 

true), the manner (be clear) and the relevance maxims (be 

relevant>of CP; and adheres to the sympathy maxims 

<minimize antipathy between self and other and maximize 

sympathy between self and other> of PP of PP to show her 

cares and sincerity to her father, KL. KL adheres to the 

modesty maxim <minimize praises of self and maximize 

dispraise of self> of PP to degrade himself to Cordelia. 

To conclude, Cordelia adheres to the quality Cbe 
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true) , the manner (be clear) and the relevance maxims 

Cbe relevant> of CP; and adheres to the sympathy maxims 

<minimize antipathy between self and other and maximize 

sympathy between self and other> of PP to show her cares 

and sincerity to her father, KL. KL adheres to the modesty 

maxim <minimize praises of self and maximize dispraise of 

self> of PP to degrade himself and to regret his past 

attitude to Cordelia. 

16. King Lear - Cordelia: IV.vii.52-63. 

KL leaves Goneril and Regan with his anger. With his 

followers. he goes to no where. Thie event makes KL unable 

to control himself and his mind becomes unbalance. 

Cordelia, who has been pursued by KL, tries to find where 

his father is, finally meet him at Dover .. In his unbalance 

minds. KL thinks that he encounter with Cordelia's spirit, 

who is mocking at him for the stupidity he has ·done to her 

in the past. KL feels regret to know that he has been 

misled by the flowery but insincere speech from Goneril 

·and Regan, while on the contrary he ignored Cordelia's 

simple and sincere speech of love. However, in the end, 

Cordelia, his dearest daughter forgives him. 

< 66) KL Whez•e have I bee1J? Whez·e am I ? Fal1• dayllght? 
I am mlghtly abused. I should ev'll die witl1 pity, 
To see another thus. I know not what to ssy. 
1 will not sweai• these a1•e my hands: Let "'s see; 
I fetel this p1n p1•1ck. Would I we1•e assw·ed 
Of nw co11dl t1on. 

< 67) COR O lot..,k upon n1e, si1·. 
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You must not kneel. 

< 68 ) KL pray do JlO t mock me; 
I a111 a very fool 1 sh fom.t old ma11. 

76 

F<..nu•sc<..irt3 and upward, not a11 bow· moz•e no1· less; 
And, to deal plainly, 
I f ea1• I am 110 t in my per feet mind. 

Still in his unbalanced mind, KL utters his confusion 

when he encounters with Cordelia, whom he thinks die. His 

utterance in <66) "WJ1e1·e .•• my condltlon" adheres to the 

qualit.y ' maxl.m <be true) of CP, when he really 

answers which might remind him about the situation. 

some 

Gordelia"s answer in (67); "O. look ... me", adherPs t.o 

the gen~~0sity :minimize benefit to self a~d maximize cost 

to self l of PP and quant.ity maxims (be brief) of CP. The 

quantity maxim Cbe brief) of CP functions to convince KL 

that sh.:. is really sincere in taking care of him. The 

generosit.y maxim <minimize benefit to setf and ma:dmize 

cost to self) of PP in (67> "You must not k11eel ", is 

obeyed by Cordelia, to remind her father for not degrading 

himself. Moreover, she does not deserve to be honored by 

her own father. 

Cordelia"s sincerity in .(67) has touched the king"s 

feeling. But he still regrets with his past treatment to 

Cordelia. No wonder in <68) by adhering to the modest.y 

maxim <minimize praises of self and maximize dispraise 

ofself > of PP twice, he keeps degrading himself to 

Cordelia. The first form of his modesty lies in the 

indirect request "p1•ay do not mock, n1e" here, KL wants to 

show his shame on Cordelia. And KL"s second modesty, lies 
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in his claim of himself as "a very foolish fond old man", 

to show his regret to Cordelia. 

To conclude, Cordelia obeys the generosity and the 

quality maxims~ each of the PP and the CP, in order to 

expreee her cares, sincerity, and loves to her father. KL 

obeys the modesty maxim <minimize praises of self and 

maximize dispraise of self) of PP to express his regret 

and shame to Cordelia for once he has ever pursued 

Cordelia. his moat loving daughter. 

17. King Lear - Cordelia : IV.vii.67-75. 

Continuing his feelings that Cordelia is mocking him, 

he st.111 degrades himself to her. KL also still believes 

that he only encounters with Cordelia 1 s spirit. Cordelia 

tries hard to convince KL that she is still alive. KL, 

then. etarts to realise that it is the real Cordelia he 

encounters. But he keeps remembering the cruefty he has 

done to her in the past, and begs for her forgiveness. 

This makes Cordelia feel unpleasantly, since she is really 

sincere to ·forgive her father, whom has ever pursued her. 

c 69) KL Do not laugh at me. 
F ... u·. as I am a man. I thl11k thls lady 
To be DJY ohlld Coi•della 

( 70) COR And so I am. I am. 
<71> KL Be youi· tears wet? Yes, falth. I pi•ay, weep 11ot. 

If you have polso11 for me. I wlll drlnk lt. 
I know you do not love me; for your slsters 
Have, as I do z•en1embe1•, done me w1·01111. 
You have some cause, they have not. 

C72) COR No cause, 110 cause. 
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When Kl-s mind becomes unbalanced, he cannot 

distinguish what is real from what is unreal. In < 69): 

"Do 12ot •••• Cordelia", KL flouts the quality maxim (be 

true) of CP for he is not sure, whether the woman he 

encounters is Cordelia or her spirit. 

Cordelia adheres to the manner maxim (be clear) of CP 

in <70 1, "And so .•. I am". which she tries to convince KL 

that she is the real Cordelia. To strenghten her intention 

in reminding KL that she is Cordelia, she repeats her 

statement twice in ( 70) "I am, I am". 

In <71)' "Be .•• not" .• KL starts to believe that he has 

encountered Cordelia. Adhering to the n~desty maxim 

<minimize praises of self and maximize dispraise of self> 

C:>f PP. KL degrades himself and even prepares to be 

poisoned if Cordelia wants to do it to him. This utterance 

is made because of KL-s dissappointment with Cordelia for 

his past cruelty to her. KL, actually flouts the quality 

maxim <be true) of CP, for he only guesses tha't Cordelia 

hates him because he has once pursued and ignored her as 

his daughter. Indeed, Cordelia with her sincerity still 

loves her father. This feeling is proved in ( 72)' when 

Cordelia says "no cau·se. /Jc.i catlse ". to show that she 

really meant that whatever had been done in the past has 

been forgotten. Here, Cordelia adheres to the tact maxim 

<minimize cost to other and maximize benefit to other) of 

PP : in maximizing benefit to KL by her forgiveness; and 

minimizing cost to KL, by ordering him n.ot to desrade 
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himself to her. 

To conclude, Cordelia still obeys the manner maxim 

<be clear) of CP and the tact maxim (minimize cost to 

other and maximize benefit to other) of PP to express her 

loves and sincerity to KL. While KL, who has unbalanced 

mind flouts the quality maxim (be true) of CP, and adheres 

to the modesty maxim (minimize praises of self and 

maximize dispraise of self) of PP in order to make sure 

that the woman who he encounters is hie real and beloved 

Cordelia <not Just her spirit). 

19. King Lear - Cordelia : V.iii.3-19. 

wl1en KL leaves G1,ne1•il and Regan. there is a rumour 

that Britain will be attacked by France, which is ruled by 

the King of France Cordelia-a husband. The British 

managed to defeat France. Cordelia who has been at Dover 

with her father, finally are captured as prisoners by the 

British-a armies. KL who now feels happy with his reunion 

with Cordelia, even glad that they are captured, for they 

can spend their time together in the prison. The following 

is the last conversation between KL and Cordelia, before 

they die. Cordelia will be hanged up, while KL will die 

for trying to safe her. 

I 72) COR We a1·e. /2(.1t 'i.;lle f11•st. 
Wllc..i wl tlJ best n1ea12l12g Jiave lncu1•ed the wo1•st. 
F'-11· thee '-ippressed k1ng, I am cast down; 
lofyself could else out f1•ow11 false fo1·tu12e -s 
f1·own. 
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Shall we not see these daughters and sisters ? 
<73> KL No,no, no, no ! Come let .. s away ·to prlson: 

When two alone will sing llke birds i .. th .. cage: 
When tl1ou ask me blessi11g, I' 11 k11eel down 
And ask of thee fo1•giveness: so we .. 11 live, 
A11d pz•ay, and s111g, am:i tell old tales, a11d laugl1 
At guilded buttez•flies, and hear pt.ior rogues 
Ta 1 k of cou1· t m~ws; and we '11 talk w 1 th then1 tc.io, 
Who looses and who w111s, wl1t.i 's 111 and who .. s out; 
In a walled p1•iso11~ packs am:i sects of g1•eat 011es 
That ebl'> and flt.iw liy th .. 1110011. 

In <72) "We are .•. Foz·tw1e fz•ow11" Cordelia adheres 

to the maxim 0€ sympathy (minimize antipathy between self 

and other ·and maximize sympathy between self and other) of 

PP father·s condition. He was a great king of Britain, but 

now he is •a prisoner, who is captured by his own armies. 

Kl does not care with his own condition, after all he 

feels happy to be with Cordelia and spend the rest of his 

life with her in the prison. Adhering to the modesty maxim 

<minimize praises of self and maximize dispraise of self) 

of PP in <73) "When thou. • • • • thee fo1•gi veness" KL 

degrades himself to Cordelia, which is in order to show 

that Co1·delia is more valuable to him than . his right. 

While adhering to the modesty maxim of PP, KL flouts the 

quality maxim Cbe true} of CP for he just lies and tries 

to pleased Cordelia when they are captured. In (73) "No, 

no, ... th .. cagC*" and in "So we .. 11 th .. moon", KL actually, 

only hopes that they will be happy together in the prison, 

but who could?. 

To conclude, Cordelia obeys the sympathy maxim 

<minimize antipathy between self and other and maximize 

sympathy between self and other) of PP to express her 
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sadness and her sympathy when looking the kins·s condition 

who now becomes a prisoner. KL, himself obeys the modesty 

maxim (minimize praises of self and maximize dispraise of 

self> of PP and the quality maxim Cbe true> of CP to 

console Cordelia, since Cordelia feels sad in becoming a 

prisoner.·. 
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